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Foreword
Currently, the Federal Government, the Federal States (Länder) and
the municipalities are working at full speed to implement the Online
Access Act (OZG). A good 600 services need to be digitised in a
user-friendly manner across the board. The approach is based on a
division of labour: In view of this approach, how can digital
administrative services be designed to a consistently high quality and
operated economically? Given that, in the end, it is not so much the
sheer number of digitised administrative services that determines the
success of the Online Access Act, but the number of daily users and
their satisfaction with government online services. It is particularly
important not to simply digitise existing analogue processes in a 1:1 fashion, but to
consistently consider the perspective of users.
As a benchmark and orientation framework for good administrative digitisation, the BMI
published the Digital Service Standard in June 2020. The IT Planning Council has
recommended it for application. The publication of the service standard is an important first
step and was positively received by many project managers, service designers and IT
practitioners. The 19 principles of the service standard specify clear quality goals and thus
describe the 'state of the art' technical standards that underpin good digital administrative
services. In order to make it easier for Online Access Act implementers to apply the service
standard, a second step is required, which involves concrete assistance.
This was our motivation to publish the service standard manual. It is intended to be a useful
guide for actors at federal, state and local level through all phases of a successful digitisation
project. Building on the quality principles of the service standard, project managers or – as
they will be referred to in the following – service managers are to be supported in their work
with concrete, practical step-by-step instructions and successful project examples. In line
with the agile approach, we see the service manual as a living product and the starting point
for continuous improvement and further development. That is why we are publishing it as a
website (www.servicehandbuch.de), which we want to continue to design together with all
interested parties and in close cooperation with those responsible for the Service Standard.
To this end, we look forward to a process of feedback and exchange with users.
We are supplementing the service manual with this accompanying study. In it, we describe
the approach taken to produce the service manual, the insights gained through the research
and interviews, and make recommendations for further development.
For some time now, the National Regulatory Control Council has been committed to the
digitisation of administration, as it contributes significantly to reducing bureaucracy and
simplifying the lives of citizens and businesses. Most recently, the Corona crisis has made it
clear that digital administrative services are not only user-friendly and cost-saving, but simply
necessary to ensure the State's ability to act. The introduction of a service standard was first
proposed by the National Regulatory Control Council in 2016. Since then, it has been its
concern to introduce this tool for designing good, digital administrative services into the
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broadest possible scope of application. For the National Regulatory Control Council, the
service standard and service manual provide a framework for many key topics that have so
far been dealt with separately, such as user-centricity, standardisation and the re-use of
good solutions, through to making existing data more usable (register modernisation) and
making laws digitally compatible. In the future, the National Regulatory Control Council
hopes that the principles of the service standard will extend beyond the concrete application
in the context of the Online Access Act and that the paradigm of good service design will
already be taken into account in the shaping of the law.

Prof. Dr. Sabine Kuhlmann
Vice-Chair of the National Regulatory Control Council
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Key messages
1. The service manual supports the application of the service standard
In June 2020, the Federal Ministry of the Interior, for Building and Home Affairs published the
service standard. It defines quality principles for the design and operation of good digital
administrative services within the framework of the implementation of the Online Access Act
and beyond. The service manual is intended to facilitate the application of the service
standard and promote its dissemination. It offers concrete assistance in the implementation
of digitisation projects and provides guidance, tools and successful project examples.
2. The most important goal of the service manual: To provide orientation
The service manual serves as a guide through the typical phases of a digitisation project.
Orientation is provided by a simple phase model that helps service managers to do the right
thing in the right order. In doing so, the quality principles of the service standard are
integrated into the phase model in such a way that informed decisions can be made at
relevant forks in the road of a project.
3. Agility needs freedom
Good services are user-friendly and are developed, tested and improved in an agile way, i.e.
in short intervals. The service manual provides assistance here without being restrictive.
Building on the principles of the service standard, the service manual specifies minimum
requirements, recommendations and options for implementing a digitisation project, because
different paths to the goal are possible and make sense.
4. Focus on, measure and improve service quality
Administrative digitisation is not about the mere number of digital services. The decisive
criterion is the satisfaction of the users and the associated hope for the highest possible user
numbers. Determining the quality of a digital administrative service and measuring its use is,
therefore, of great importance. This is the only way to identify where barriers to use can be
removed and how the service can be continuously improved. The service manual, therefore,
names and describes suitable, internationally used key figures and metrics and recommends
ways to implement them.
5. Open source as a federal re-use alternative
Open source simplifies re-use, especially in federal structures. The low-threshold possibility
to adapt the digital offering to deviating requirements preserves the autonomy of the Federal
States and municipalities and the source code benefits the general public. The one-for-all
minimum requirements should be extended to include an open source alternative and be
flanked by guidelines. It is important to effectively support those responsible for projects in
sifting through and adapting open source solutions.
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6. The service manual is intuitive, but it is no substitute for training – and advice is
also needed
To establish the service standard, training courses are needed that impart knowledge about
the service standard and the implementation of digitisation projects. The recently established
eGov-Campus enables broadly effective online courses, and traditional face-to-face events
at the federal and regional academies are also an option. At the same time, user orientation
and good service design must become an integral part of administrative training, which
currently tends to be more legalistic. What is also needed is project-related advice from
service standard competence centres, e.g. at FITKO.
7. This service manual merely represents the starting point of development efforts
This service manual is to be understood as a minimum viable product (MVP). It requires
continuous maintenance and must be measured against the requirements and feedback of
the users. In order to ensure its topicality and relevance, we want to continuously develop it
together with all interested parties and those responsible for the service standard.
8. We need more commitment
The application of the service standard is currently voluntary. In order to anchor the quality
principles more firmly, we recommend – after certain project milestones have been reached
– conducting so-called service reviews. This allows corrections to be made in good time and
ensures overall high quality. Initially, voluntary peer reviews are sufficient. As the service
standard becomes more widespread, binding service assessments should be introduced in
the future, which must be passed before online services are activated.
9. Service standard and service manual need an organisation
The service standard and service manual are important aids for the concrete implementation
of digitisation projects. To provide additional support to those responsible for planning and
implementing digital administrative services, we recommend setting up advisory centres that
can help with specific, project-related questions about the service standard. As a joint
institution of the federal government and the states, the FITKO could become a central
competence centre and cooperate closely with decentralised advisory units within this remit.
10. Thinking about effectively designing holistic, State-level action
The quality of digital administrative services depends on organisational framework conditions
and legal foundations. What is not well thought-out and user-oriented here can only be
compensated for to a limited extent by robust digitalisation. Therefore, the principles of good
service design should not be limited to the digital world. They are valid for all channels
between citizens or companies and the administration – an omni-channel strategy is,
therefore, needed. In a state governed by the rule of law, the law forms the framework for all
administrative action. The user-centricity and digital suitability of the law must, therefore,
already be a key focal point during the preparation of the law.
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1. Introduction
When we talk about the digitalisation of public administration services, terms like "usercentricity" or "agility" come up very quickly. This is undertaken against the background (and
with the examples) of highly successful digital services in the commercial world.
This approach makes sense because the expectations and usage habits of citizens are also
based on these examples. Last but not least, public sector employees are themselves
influenced by this as users.
However, the simple principle of developing a basic application that is put to the test by the
user and adapted as a result encounters some hurdles in the public sector. "Disruption" is
usually not an alternative. This is not about driving the competition off the field with an
amazingly simple and useful application or establishing a completely new business model.
Instead, an application and approval world with all its procedures, signatures and stamps,
which has been effectively balanced over decades and is highly legalised, must be translated
into the world of demands stemming from digital services, without competitors being able to
serve as role models, drivers or deterrents.
Or is that perhaps not true at all?
Where many stakeholders – driven by the Online Access Act – start moving at the same
time, different implementation speeds occur and local knowledge and experience leads
emerge. Various approaches have proven to be more or less useful and sometimes initial
feedback from users has already been obtained. Germany's federal structure leads to
creative diversity in this phase, which sometimes slows things down but can have a very
positive effect in the medium term. In order to bring the strengths of federalism into play in
digitalisation, the consistent use of synergies is crucial.
With its 19 principles, the service standard defines a modern normative orientation
framework. Building on this, the National Regulatory Control Council is now publishing the
digital service manual (www.servicehandbuch.de), a very practice-oriented guide for the
development of digital administrative services. This accompanying study provides the initial
knowledge base for this.
It is based on an intensive study of sources and numerous interviews with stakeholders in
the digitisation of public administration services. The aim is to identify and document findings,
to name good examples of implementation and to address typical obstacles.
The direct input was particularly valuable – i.e. the question of what the discussion partners
would like to see in the digital service manual and what development logic is derived from
this for the future.
While the website www.servicehandbuch.de is designed to be more up-to-date, interactive
and application-oriented through its structure, the accompanying study is intended to explain
the procedure once and to provide as complete a summary as possible of the research
results and the findings derived from them.
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The combination of website and accompanying study is intended to make a decisive
contribution to a successive paradigm shift and cultural change, towards more user-centricity
and pragmatism in the administration.
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2. Approach
The approach of the accompanying study and the digital service manual is based on the
explorative, user-centred design thinking approach. This essentially means carrying out an
iterative process to understand the users' view of the service standard and the challenges in
digitising public services, in order to develop a needs-based service manual.
The implementation of the project consisted of two main phases:

Exploration
research &
learning

Service design
iterations

Final
review

Initiation
Kick-off

Closing
Synthesis, list of requirements

Review

Final review and
recommendations

Acceptance

Illustration 1: Project procedure

Phase 1: Exploration, research & learning:
The first step was to conduct an extensive literature review, assessing different types of
sources. The main objective was to gain an understanding of the existing research and
debates.
National and international publications were considered that describe many best practices
and tools for creating and applying user-friendly principles and standards for service design.
One particularly important aspect of the study was the comparison of the German service
standard with other countries, some of which are more advanced in their digital
transformation.
The different perspectives of users and stakeholders from the federal, state and local
governments, as well as service providers, were examined and scrutinised in more detail in
the course of 2 workshops and 12 interviews. Here, it was important for us not only to record
requirements, but, in particular, to understand their backgrounds and to develop a deeper,
empathetic understanding of the needs of those affected in their very specific context and
thus to grasp the so-called problem space. In addition, unconscious assumptions had to be
identified and verified through factual research.
This phase provided us with important basic information:





Identification and analysis of relevant sources and contextual information
Concrete understanding of the stakeholder network concerned and the corresponding
problem space
Analysis of user needs
First version of the structure of the digital service manual
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Analysis of the existing technical possibilities

Phase 2: Service design iterations
After the project team had thoroughly dealt with the problem space and the context of the
task, the solution space was elaborated in a second phase. Solution ideas were developed,
prototyped, tested and further refined in three successive iterations. The team considered the
digital service manual as a service provided to the users. Therefore, the same methods were
used that are advisable in the development of commercial services.
The core tasks of this phase:







Definition of the information architecture of the digital service manual
Definition of the user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) design of the service
manual website
Concept, content and design for the purpose of process visualisation, as well as an
accompanying video for the service manual
Prototyping and user testing
Content filling of the information pages of the service manual and the expert report
Implementation of quality assurance measures
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3. Findings
3.1

Insights from interviews

3.1.1

Goals of the interview partners

By way of introduction, we asked the interview partners about the goals that guide their
actions in the implementation of the Online Access Act and the digitisation of administrative
services. This revealed that there is generally no one central goal – apart from the general
fulfilment of the legal requirements from the Online Access Act. Rather, a wide range of
general and individual goals was mentioned, which can be summarised into the following
categories:












Standardisation – Many interlocutors strive for (more) standardisation, especially in
software designs and framework architectures. However, the scale and focus of the
standardisation goals varied greatly. The spectrum ranged from nationwide to local
standards.
User-centricity – Here, the consistent implementation of user-friendly services was
frequently mentioned as a "must" rather than a "can". More consistency and
commitment is generally sought. In particular, this included the creation and
implementation of a user experience standard (UX standard).
Re-usability – Building on more standardisation and consistent user-centricity, the
goal is to simplify the re-use of existing services. This also included questions
regarding the modalities of awarding contracts and data protection, which had to be
regulated across municipalities and federal states. It also showed that the continuous
development of existing services is necessary for successful re-use.
Improving the framework conditions – According to many interview partners, the
lack of skilled workers is (and was) a disadvantage for the implementation of the
projects. The aim here is to build up more competence on the administrative side
and, for example, to strengthen project responsibility in the specialised units.
Strengthening the transfer of knowledge and the provision of information –
Here, too, many interview partners aim to advance capacity building on the
administrative side, possibly through central advisory centres and additional training
and further education offers. The content at this point is both about the use and
understanding of FIM and a holistic view of the legal situation, processes and
digitalisation, as well as about passing on the experience gained from completed
projects. In this way, the further development of the service standard is also to be
accelerated.
Efficiency in implementation – By pursuing the above-mentioned goals, the
interview partners are striving not only for high-quality implementation but also for an
increase in efficiency in future digitalisation efforts for administrative services.
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3.1.2

Implementation examples

In the interviews, we asked for examples of good implementation of Online Access Act
projects that worked according to the principles of the service standard. As the service
standard had not yet been published at the time of implementation, the question related to
hindsight. We wanted to draw lessons from this for the implementation of the service manual
and collect suggestions for the future users of the service manual.
In addition to some Online Access Act projects, other projects from the FITKO environment,
as well as international platforms related to the topic of the service standard, were also
mentioned.
A relatively heterogeneous picture emerged, which primarily resulted from the working
environment of the interviewees. Accordingly, the examples are a subjective excerpt and
make no claim to completeness or objective evaluation. In some cases, reference was also
made to the overview page of the Online Access Act projects, but with the restriction that the
information contained therein was relatively technical and simplified and that one could draw
few conclusions for one's own projects.
Several times, the project ELFE (Einfach Leistungen für Eltern)1 of the Free Hanseatic City
of Bremen was mentioned positively. The user-centred approach, the linking of different data
sources and the reusability are appreciated here.
The eGov-Campus2 (digital university platform for staff qualification) was mentioned
because of the early and mature project planning (verified several times), the high degree of
transparency (e.g. for controlling), the iterative development and the parallelisation.
The service portal Mein Nürnberg3 was representative of a service mix or a blueprint
("envelope") on an open source basis. Here, any other specialised procedure can be
connected via various publication administration (XÖV) standards. What is remarkable is the
pragmatic approach that pays off on two goals at the same time: A public advice centre
makes it easier for citizens to use and, at the same time, it generates the important feedback
of real users.
Another example of the use of open source was the project for the online application for a
residence permit for employed persons, which was implemented in two municipalities in
the state of Brandenburg (Teltow-Fläming and Elbe-Elster). The positive cooperation with a
university for the UX design as well as with the municipal IT service provider was highlighted
(further source ozg-brandenburg.de).
Projects of the state of Baden-Württemberg, in general, and of the Service-BWservice portal
there4, in particular, were also mentioned several times as positive examples. Here, among
other things, reference was made to the now well-standardised processes for the project
procedure, which include, for example, various reviews or checkpoints for quality assurance.

1

https://www.finanzen.bremen.de/info/elfe
https://egov-campus.org/
3 https://www.nuernberg.de/internet/mein_nuernberg/
4 https://www.service-bw.de/
2
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These are mainly used to check the sensible implementation of the services and begin right
after the preparation phase of the project, and even before the initial implementation. A lowcode platform is also offered for the rapid realisation of services. This means that projects
can be implemented even without larger development projects. However, risks were also
identified here, such as insufficiently coordinated, redundant developments or new provider
dependencies. These should be checked accordingly.
In connection with the portal network of administrative services, ZuFISH5, the jurisdiction
finder of the state of Schleswig-Holstein, which citizens can use to quickly and easily find the
responsible contact person for their concern and their location, was cited as a positive
example in the approach for connecting interfaces.
The underlying interface also enables citizens to be forwarded to the corresponding online
service or the immediate provision of corresponding information. In this context, the service
directory of the public administration was also mentioned (DVDV6).
Furthermore, the following projects were mentioned:








Housing benefit application “Wohngeld”7 (SH)
Student loan provider “BAföGdigital”8 (SH)
Building permit application (BW municipalities)
Severely disabled person's card (BW municipalities)
Weapons possession card – with user tests (BW municipalities)
Driving licence application – high priority among citizens (Hesse)
BfJ chatbot project9 (conciliation proceedings Air Traffic, Federal Office of Justice)

Where there is light, there is also shadow. Occasionally, when asked, negative examples
were also mentioned. The focus was more on functionalities or procedures, such as e.g.:








Lack of an online payment option
Re-use not possible without issue
Proprietary implementation (e.g. form server)
Lack of connection to specialised procedures (only PDF application to email inbox)
Insufficient mapping of the overall process (e.g. lack of possibility of an appeal)
Legally not well-designed processes
Projects with a duration of more than one year

Positive mention was also made of the following FITKO developments, which are offered as
Software as a Service (SaaS):


FIT Connect10, which consists of an API (XZuFi / XFall11) and a developer platform to
enable the transmission of application data to the competent authority. The online

5

https://zufish.schleswig-holstein.de/
https://www.itzbund.de/DE/itloesungen/standardloesungen/dvdv/dvdv.html
7 https://serviceportal.schleswig-holstein.de/Verwaltungsportal/service/entry/wohngeld
8 https://www.bafoeg-digital.de
9 https://tech.4germany.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BfJ_Doku_final.pdf
10 https://fit-connect.fitko.de
6
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3.1.3

gateway of the portal network is used as a central "register". Implementation is
planned for autumn 2021.
FIT Store12, a platform currently being implemented that aims to build a kind of
cooperative for the federal and state governments to incentivise the sustainable
development of so-called one-for-all services. All those involved are actively
contributing to this, instead of simply striving for re-use. An important aspect here is
the legally secure applicability through standardised GTCs and contracts for hiring
and re-use. In addition, quality criteria are defined for inclusion in the FIT Store.

Obstacles to implementation

During the exchange about the concrete project procedures and the framework conditions,
the interview partners named very specific obstacles to implementation. There is
considerable heterogeneity in the causes and triggers. The spectrum ranges from a lack of
resources, guidelines and legal hurdles to the great complexity of such projects coupled with
insufficient knowledge.






11
12

Lack of resources – The interview partners emphasised that the tight time frame,
combined with the scarce (qualified) human resources, was a major challenge.
Especially from the point of view that project work is usually an additional task for
those involved and that no dedicated and qualified staff has been hired.
Lack of knowledge – According to many interviewees, a lack of knowledge on the
part of the administration hinders the successful implementation of digital
administrative services. Specifically, projects were mentioned here in which there
were no internal employees with designated responsibility for their implementation. In
other words, those responsible on the administrative side who are responsible for the
content of the entire digitisation process and accompany it on an equal footing with
those implementing it. The late involvement of the IT service provider (e.g. only after
a digitisation lab had been carried out) and staff discontinuity (especially among
service providers) repeatedly led to a lack of knowledge hindering the project’s work.
Approach – It repeatedly became apparent that the previous project approach did
not do justice to the specific challenges of digitisation projects. This is especially true
for cross-level projects. Despite the fundamental orientation towards an agile
approach, most of the projects mentioned were characterised by linear process
models with obstructive hierarchies and coordination rounds. The reason for this was
less the rejection of an agile approach than the difficulties in adapting the project
organisations to it. Here, too, the need for cross-sectoral and cross-level
implementation was pointed out (e.g. the cooperation of different municipalities and
state
administrations
with
the
IT
service
providers
involved).
We found overall uncertainty with regard to the implementation of agile projects, due
to limited knowledge and experience, as well as the lack of resources already
mentioned. For these reasons and also due to a lack of transparency, the re-use

https://fit-connect.fitko.de/docs/antrags-api/docs/_Overview.md
https://www.fitko.de/fitstore
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3.1.4

aspect was often only given secondary consideration (both as a re-user and as a reuse provider).
Transparency – The interviewees almost universally criticised a lack of
transparency, especially across states. Thus, only in exceptional cases was it known
how comparable issues were addressed in other federal states. This was (and is) a
hindrance to efficient and resource-saving re-use.
Lack of (mandatory) guidelines – In the interviews, it was critically stated that there
was no review of the “one-for-all” suitability of implemented services, as compliance
with the service standard was not mandatory. Thus, depending on the project, open
source components or even proprietary systems are used, which does not allow a
uniform approach with regard to re-use. Overall, there is no central control and no
clear strategy.

Impact controlling

Since service digitisation should be targeted, we asked for possible measures of success.
The service standard defines quality principles of impact controlling that should be
implemented in a project.
The following metrics were mentioned:











Usage rate – The share of transactions carried out via the digital channel in relation
to the total number. In order to make the success of digitalisation truly transparent,
the actual use of a service must be considered. Metrics such as the number of
registrations or the number of digital applications were also listed in this context.
Freedom from media discontinuity – The specialised procedures should be directly
linked to the digital service so that data is transferred without manual steps. In many
instances, this is not yet the case. Often, the applications are submitted in the form of
PDFs to the inbox for the specialised procedure, so that a manual transfer of the data
by the administrative employee is necessary. No further manual steps should be
necessary for users either, or these should be reduced to an absolute minimum.
Abandonment rates – The proportion of aborted transactions in relation to the total
number of transactions started.
User-friendliness – "The state must open the doors as wide as possible" and offer a
low-threshold service. This includes, among other things, accessibility. The age of the
readers, which is often very high in German services, was mentioned as an example.
However, user-friendliness also refers to the persons processing the documents, i.e.
the administrative staff.
Duration of application – The time that elapses from the start of the transaction until
the application is sent. This metric is easy to collect and gives a clear indication of the
user-friendliness of the service.
Re-use rate – How many authorities actually use the service? Even if a service is
digitised, this does not mean that the rollout to all municipalities has taken place. This
metric provides information about the quality of the service, the usability of the
interfaces and the adaptability.
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Number of support cases or the error rate in applications compared to paper
applications.

Some of these metrics have already been collected, while others were mentioned by the
interview partners as a goal or wish. The interviewees agreed that measuring success is
fundamentally important so that the resources can be used in a targeted manner.

3.1.5

Previous application of the Online Access Act service standard

During the interviews, the participants were asked about the degree of application of the
Online Access Act service standard so far. The "degree of fulfilment" determined in this way
is intended to provide an assessment of the conformity of the implemented Online Access
Act projects with the service standard.
Feedback shows that the Online Access Act service standard has established itself very
differently in project implementation, and that there are large differences in terms of
knowledge and application of the standard.
There are projects in which the service standard was not applied (partly due to lack of
knowledge), as well as projects in which initial or good experience was gained in its
application. In some implementation projects, self-audits based on the Online Access Act
service standard were also carried out to verify the quality of the implementation.

3.1.6

Expectations of the Digital Service Manual

The interview partners' expectations of the service manual paint a homogeneous picture:











Pragmatism – Future users want a service manual that provides concrete and
practical guidance. It is intended to explain the process of a digitisation project, from
the start of the project to its live operation. It is supposed to work like a checklist. The
later users want suggestions for solutions and preconditions – a kind of library of
good practices.
Essential content – The content should be reduced to the essentials. The level of
detail of the content should be similar, i.e. at the same "altitude". The content should
be neither too detailed nor too superficial.
Commitment – The service manual is intended to consolidate standardisation.
Commitment is desired. It may include design principles and mandatory minimum
standards. There should be a sense of motivation to use FIM as a central standard.
Communities – Many interview partners also want to promote the exchange
between stakeholders. They want communities to be able to form.
Advice – An advice and training service could be listed in the service manual.
Contact points for advice should be designated at state and municipal level so that
projects can get support.
Website – The preferred format is a website that provides links like a wiki.

We received the following suggestions regarding the contents of the service manual:


Procedures – A common request was for a collection of procedural practices. In this
way, role profiles could be described and help could be given in formulating
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3.1.7

requirements and goals. Respondents hope to receive methodological
recommendations for user testing in the context of public administration and would
like to learn more about project structure and agile working with multiple parties.
Re-use – In many cases, there is a desire for the service manual to contribute to the
promotion of re-use. The following questions were of particular interest: What needs
to be considered when providing a service to other authorities? And what are the
requirements for open source projects. In addition, the use of the FIT store for re-use
was discussed.
Legal aspects – Another thematic focus was legal assistance. This concerned,
among other things, the desire for agile procurement guidelines and support in data
protection considerations; but also the development of competencies for the
interpretation and application of laws and regulations.

General wishes

Beyond the expectations of the service manual, the participants expressed the following
wishes for the future framework conditions of digitisation projects:












Increased competence – In addition to the service manual, the stakeholders
surveyed would like to see more support from competent staff. Corresponding
competencies should be built up or expanded among the IT service providers
involved and within the administration. This mainly concerns the areas of service
design, user experience (UX) and user research.
Community building – As already mentioned in the expectations, many
stakeholders would like to see a more intensive and cross-level process of exchange.
Within a community, important issues should be communicated proactively and the
relevant aspects should be brought repeatedly to the attention of those involved.
Strengthen resources – The need for sufficiently dimensioned resources for
implementation was expressed concretely in the desire for more financial support for
the teams in the Federal States (incl. the digitisation labs), as well as in the idea of
distributing stimulus funds based on success.
Streamlining – Both the existing structures and those created within the framework
of the Online Access Act’s implementation are often perceived as too rigid, thereby
setting limits to implementation due to their scope. Thus, the desire has arisen to
reduce the circle of participants and the number of decision-making bodies, as well as
to loosen legal and financial restrictions. The stakeholders hope that this will lead to
greater openness and transparency as well as an even stronger focus on
sustainability in implementation.
Increasing commitment – Another important demand of the interviewees was a
higher commitment to the Online Access Act service standard. In this context, more
attention should be paid to the quality of services and to sustainable service design.
Technological impulses – In the mind of the interviewees, the service manual
basically represents a web-based toolbox or a design system with pattern libraries.
Beyond that, however, further technological impulses are also desired. For example,
the once-only principle of the service standard should be strengthened in the future,
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register modernisation should be advanced, simple authentication procedures should
be developed and existing trust levels should be revised.

3.1.8

Other sources mentioned

In the interviews, various other sources were mentioned on the topics of administrative
services digitisation, open source development, open government and open data:
Digitisation of administrative services



Cornerstones of implementation with funds from the economic stimulus package13
(DE)
Public Service Lab14 (DE)

Open Source



18F open source policy15 (USA)
Public Money Public Code16 (EN)

Open Government


GovData17 (EN)

Open Data



Code for Germany18, of the Open Knowledge Foundation Deutschland e.V. (EN)
DigitalService4Germany Github19 (DE)

The sources mentioned were examined by the project team for their relevance to the task
and were partly incorporated into the report in the form of food for thought.

3.2

Insights from written sources

The study of existing written sources on the topic of the service standard aimed to find
suggestions for possible content. It is also important to know the framework conditions of
projects that have already been started.
The following is a selection of the written sources and a brief summary of the insights gained
from them.

13

https://tinyurl.com/5bb4dpts
http://publicservicelab.de/
15 https://18f.gsa.gov/open-source-policy/
16 https://publiccode.eu/de/
17 https://www.govdata.de/
18 https://www.codefor.de/
19 https://github.com/digitalservice4germany/public_documents
14
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3.2.1

Service standard for the implementation of the Online Access Act

Given that the aim of the service manual is to apply the service standard20, its 19 principles
form the basis for the content of the website.
During the research for the report, the content on the service standard websites was
updated. Valuable references, checklists and descriptions have been added for each
principle so that they support the application of the standard. This information also
represents a valuable source of orientation for the contents of the service manual.
In addition, for each principle, we have examined which tools and methods are necessary to
achieve compliance with it. The large pool of publicly available methods accordingly forms an
important source for the service manual. In the process, we found gaps that cannot be filled
with generally known methods. The present study formulates corresponding
recommendations for these gaps.

3.2.2

User Experience Portal Network Guideline

The User Experience Portal Network Guideline21 provides a detailed overview of usercentred practices in service development for public administration. It emphasises the need to
align performance with user needs. Design principles are established and guidelines for the
design and flow of the user journey are described.
The service manual uses the contents of the guideline in excerpts and refers to the
document.

3.2.3

Online Access Act Implementation Guideline

The Online Access Act Implementation Guideline22 is one of the most important sources for
the procedure model of OZG implementation projects. This describes the development
phases, role descriptions and re-use models. The document was a helpful basis for us to
capture the currently defined process model.
The service standard and also the service manual go beyond the Online Access Act
implementation. Their aim is to create something that will continue to exist after the Online
Access Act implementation. Therefore, the service manual should build on the contents of
the Online Access Act Guideline and offer sufficient freedom for projects outside the Online
Access Act.

3.2.4

GDS Service Manual

The service manual23 from GDS (Government Digital Service) in the UK is an example of a
well-developed service manual. We have looked closely at both the form and content of the
GDS Service Manual.
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https://www.onlinezugangsgesetz.de/.../servicestandard-node.html
https://www.onlinezugangsgesetz.de/../leitfaden_nutzererlebnis_portalverbund.pdf
22 https://leitfaden.ozg-umsetzung.de
23 https://www.gov.uk/service-manual
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The information architecture of the GDS Service Manual does not follow the principles of the
standard in one-to-one fashion. Rather, topics are offered in the top menu structure that the
authors of the manual consider relevant for the users:









Accessibility
Agile approach
Design
Measure success
Service assessment and application of the standard
Technology
Team
User research

Below these topics, the content is structured and linked in websites. Activating language is
used. Headings are partly formulated as prompts and words like "must" are used to
emphasise the binding nature. No graphics are used.
In addition to these topics, some of the pages contain references to communities. The
content focuses on the topics of agile approaches, user research and accessibility.
Even though the GDS Service Manual has a considerable depth of content, it should rather
be seen as an inspiration because the preconditions of Germany's federal system are
fundamentally different.

3.3

Expert knowledge

In the following section, we present relevant findings that have an impact on the service
manual.

3.3.1

Building a service manual with an agile mindset

We have compiled the following criteria for the development of a modern service manual:


Standards should be as simple as possible
Especially in the environment of the Online Access Act, many employees at different
federal levels will deal with the service manual. We increase user willingness by
simplifying access.



Standards should basically be as descriptive as necessary
Since the application of a standard should be possible in different areas and not
every context is known in advance, the rules should be defined openly enough to be
adaptable. At the same time, the specifications for the procedure should be defined
so precisely that the users of the standard really recognise a practical added value in
it.



The principles of the service standard should serve as a guiding principle
At its core, the standard accompanies a cultural change. Cultures are shaped by
guiding principles, which can be mapped using principles. These help to make the
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right decisions without there being a prescribed procedure. The 19 principles fulfil this
function within the framework of the service manual.


Regulations or recommendations
The elements of the service manual can have different weightings. They can have the
character of recommendations that help the user in the project. "Must" criteria or
regulations, on the other hand, are intended to demand compliance with the standard.
The corresponding consideration and weighting should follow the principle of: as
many "must" criteria as necessary, and as few as possible. It can thus be deduced
that a manual for a standard that supports agile implementation should contain the
following elements:

Options

Recommendati

Minimum
requirements

Principles

Figure 2: Basic structure of the service manual



The principles form the core. They are already defined by the service standard and
represent the binding guard rails. They always provide guidance when there is no
suggested practice for the context.



The minimum requirements correspond to the "must" criteria. Although the use of
the service standard is voluntary, it is essential for a project wishing to comply with
the standard to know which aspects of compliance with the service standard are
mandatory.



Recommendations represent good practices that should be understood as "should"
criteria. It is important that those involved can adapt their approach to the context in
an agile way.



Options represent alternative practices that may be appropriate for the project.
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3.3.2

Conditions for good digitisation

The service standard and the service manual set the framework for the digitisation of public
administration in Germany. In order to achieve an appropriate level of impact for the service
manual, we want to consider these framework conditions holistically here.
For this, we draw on the model of Haskel and Westlake24. It describes four characteristics of
intangible knowledge-based assets. These also include digital services, which are made up
of software, design and processes. Thus, their properties are fundamentally different from
material goods. The characteristics of Haskel and Westlake can generally be used to
develop better frameworks for a rapidly changing digitised society. That is why we have
compared the central points with the federal situation in Germany.


Digital services are scalable. Any type of software or design can be used as often as
desired. One-off investments in digital services can thus achieve a very wide reach.
When transferred to public administration, this means that a service that has been
developed once can be used by many authorities. The "one for all/many" principle
supports this.



Digital services represent an increased investment risk (sunkeness of cost).
Investments in software and design can rarely be recovered by selling them in parts
(as would be the case with hardware, for example). This means that the investment is
subject to a high level of risk. If the service does not achieve the beneficial effect, the
funds spent are lost. Accordingly, it is important to pay special attention to ensuring
benefits. True implementation skills are also needed to reduce the risk of failure.
Thus, the development of know-how is of particular importance.



Digital services have so-called spillover effects. As digital services are built with
knowledge and insight, this knowledge can easily be copied. What would be an
undesirable effect in a commercial environment – as one wants to protect
investments (e.g. through patents or copyrights) – is clearly an advantage in the
public sector. The exchange of knowledge, as well as the re-use of concepts, design
and source code must be promoted. Knowledge gained through public investment
should also be publicly available in order to achieve maximum spill-over effects.



Digital services enable synergies. Software generally makes it possible to connect
other software and thus benefit from other investments. However, the connection or
integration of other systems requires defined interfaces. Standardisation can facilitate
this connection. Therefore, the development of accepted standards is of particular
importance in order to exploit synergies.
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From this, we draw the following conclusions:


The scalability of digital services in a federal system is limited. Even when IT
solutions are created, the diversity of laws and regulations is a hurdle. Once
developed, services cannot be scaled without additional effort. Although operating
costs can be saved with one-for-all solutions, the costs for parameterisation and
integration increase. Thus, not only one-for-all, but several models of re-use should
be recommended.



Digitisation competence is critical for success. Knowledge building, especially in the
area of user-centricity, should be focused, in order to better align and secure the
investments of implementation projects with effectiveness. The service standard and
the service manual play a correspondingly important role, as they define good
practice and link it to standard vocabulary, which favours know-how building. In
addition, there is the possibility of establishing the service standard with training
programmes.



The exchange between digitisers must be supported so that solution templates from
one project can be transferred to another. This can be done through conferences but
also through community building. The service manual should support this exchange.



The exchange also concerns the disclosure of concepts, designs and source code,
which is already supported by the service standard. With open source, solutions can
be completely adopted and adapted to the requirements of the state or municipality.
Instructions for open source should be described in the service manual.



Standardising data structures and interfaces lays the foundations for synergies.
Standardisation by FIM and XÖV should, therefore, be further supported and should
be mentioned in the service manual.

3.3.3

Experiences from the cooperation with GDS UK

The apprasier was involved in the development of the GDS Service Manual through its sister
company in the UK. Through collaboration with the UK digitisation agency GDS (Government
Digital Service), relevant insights were gained.
The following aspects may be of interest for the conceptualisation and further development of
the German service manual:


One important aspect for the success of the UK Service Manual was the consistent
focus on user-centricity. Unlike services in business, which are driven by obvious
economic goals, service development in government often lacks concrete
measurable success criteria. With user-centricity, therefore, a focus was set that is
necessary for the objective of the projects.
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The Service Manual describes four key metrics that every project must make
transparent. Thus, the projects were geared towards a strong focus on objectives.
These metrics are:
o Cost per transaction
o User satisfaction
o Completion rate
o Digital take-up



The most important guideline for service development is the life cycle model. The
model describes the phases that a service goes through: Discovery, Alpha, Beta, Live
and Retirement. When describing projects, reference was made time and again to the
corresponding phases. The life cycle model thus provides an orientation framework
for the projects.



In the UK, compliance with the service standard was underpinned by assessments.
Since the release of budgets was also linked to this, they ensured a corresponding
spread. The assessments are anchored in the life cycle model. Certain phases or
milestones provide for assessments that must be passed in order to be allowed to
proceed with the project.



The authors of the service manual have made the conscious decision not to develop
a common platform. Instead, the focus was on customised developments (bespoke
software) using common frameworks (e.g. payment systems and front-end
components). This decision was taken because there should be no compromise on
user-centricity.



At the moment, administrations in the UK are working with smaller service providers.
In contrast to working with large outsourcing partners, who in the past delivered
everything from a single source, it is hoped that this will provide greater support for
user-centricity and higher motivation for service providers. Small specialised service
providers are often commissioned with individual phases of the project. However, this
means that the administrations have to generate more know-how for the
management of service providers, as this cannot be outsourced.



Service providers for digitisation projects are purchased via the Digital Marketplace
with the framework agreement "Digital Outcomes and Services". Knowledge and
application of the Service Manual are mandatory.

3.3.4

Agile development phases

Agile frameworks do not usually define phases, but are designed for continuous development
of working software. However, in the course of development, different agile practices are
used depending on the maturity level of the solution. Therefore, a phase model should be
considered for the service manual, which gives the user an orientation framework for the
applicability of certain practices. A similar phase model can be found as a life cycle model in
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the GDS UK service manual. In the following, two expert models are cited that support a
phase model in digital development.
1. A model that explains the design process in terms of phases is the Double Diamond,
developed by the designcouncil.org.uk25 in 2005. It divides the process into the
problem area and the solution area. This division helps to first deal with the user's
problems and thus his or her needs, for example. Only when a problem is defined do
you switch to the solution area.

Knowledge

Exploration

Definition

Brains
tormin
g

Prototype

Development

Delivery

Specific
solution

General
problem

Specific
problem

Research

Figure 3: Double diamond

2. Another basis supporting a phase model are the principles of Donald Reinertsen26. It
describes 174 principles for lean product development. It also explains how to deal
with variability. In terms of product development, variability is a measure of the
changes that are still possible or the decisions that have not yet been made in a
product. It is clear that, in the course of a product’s development, decisions have to
be made time and again so that it comes to a usable solution. However, Reinertsen
also describes that variability should be exploited so that decisions are made at the
so-called last responsible moment. In this way, new insights can be incorporated and
better results achieved.
However, it is not easy to determine which decisions are made when in the course of
development. In the waterfall approach, the type of decisions is defined by document
specifications structured by discipline (analysis, design, ...). With agile methods, this
procedure is broken up, in order to be able to make decisions at the latest possible point in
time. Nevertheless, the challenge remains: Which decisions are taken in which order? A
division into phases can be helpful here. In order not to create a waterfall process, however,

25

https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/news-opinion/double-diamond-universally-accepted-depictiondesign-process
26 Reinertsen, Donald G., The Principles of Product Development Flow: Second Generation Lean
Product Development, 1 May 2009, Celeritas Pub
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the division should not be structured according to documents or disciplines, but should be
oriented towards the maturity of the product.
The service manual should, therefore, define development phases and phase transitions.
The phases should not be indicative of the disciplines or artefacts that are commonly used in
that phase (e.g. research or prototyping). This could lead to the false assumption that these
specific activities are only applied in exactly this phase. The phase transitions should set
clear thresholds. The thresholds are exceeded when a certain level of maturity of the product
is reached.
Such a model can only define the basic stages of development. A complete prioritisation
cannot be derived from this. In the course of development, the teams must, therefore, identify
risks and determine the technical value of functions, from which the prioritisation of activities
is then derived. In addition, possible delivery steps must be defined that make sense to the
users and those responsible. This results in an order of activities within the phases that must
be determined in the course of development. The service manual should suggest helpful
practices for this (e.g. story mapping or roadmap and release planning).
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4. Decisions for the digital service manual
The service manual is created as a minimum viable product (MVP) based on this expert
appraisal. The following section lists the most important decisions for the structure of the
manual.

4.1

Pragmatic service manual

The interviews with later users of the service manual showed that the manual should contain
pragmatic instructions. It should provide clear guidance and not simply be a theoretical
essay. The top priority is to recommend methods.
The service standard must be highlighted in the service manual. It should be in a prominent
place. The principles of the service standard should be listed; duplication with the content of
the Online Access Act website should be avoided. A reference to the service standard page
must be present.
The language of the service manual should motivate the use and application of the service
standard. This can be achieved, among other things, with active language in menu items or
headings, e.g. "Proceeding successfully".
In order to increase the binding nature desired by many interlocutors, some instructions can
be marked as obligatory with a "must", e.g. "The exploratory phase must be staffed by an
interdisciplinary team." This is to identify the range of minimum requirements for compliance
with the service standard.
The metaphor "signpost" is used to communicate the spirit of the service manual. There are
different ways for different conditions, but the goal is always the same, namely accepted and
efficient digital processes. This metaphor will also be used in a short introductory video. The
video is displayed on the homepage, but can also be used in social media and other
communication channels.

4.2

Phase model

A phase model should describe the path of a digitisation project. The phase model is based
on the development process from the Online Access Act Implementation Guide. Certain
terminology was explicitly chosen to avoid the projects reverting to a waterfall approach. In
addition, the phase transitions are defined by milestones, in order to make the level of
maturity to be achieved or the steps towards it vivid.
The phase model is structured as follows:


The project starts with the exploration phase. In this, an interdisciplinary team
develops the necessary understanding of the problem and considers the user needs,
as well as the technical and legal framework conditions. The phase ends with the
service promise, which defines the benefits to be achieved by the project (the
English term value proposition is also commonly used).
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In the next phase – testing– hypotheses are tested. Technical and visual prototypes
are created to evaluate these hypotheses. At the end of the day, there is the
fundamental consideration of feasibility, which is to be proven with this phase.
Now, the implementation begins. Here, development is continuous to achieve a
Minimum Viable Product (MVP) that is made available to end users. At the end of
the implementation, there may be the option to roll out the service to the wider
community.
The rollout phase is optional and serves to adapt the service for re-use. To do this, a
reference implementation must first be defined.
The final phase of the phase model is operation. It starts with its deployment. In the
process, the requirements for regular operation are reviewed again. During operation,
continuous impact monitoring is carried out and, if necessary, ongoing adjustments
and maintenance are carried out.

The highlighted terms in the points above are chosen with care. To the greatest extent
possible, they should not be indicative of concrete practices and should have a meaning in
the German language (see derivation in the findings section).
One wish of the interviewees was for concrete help that was appropriate to the respective
project phase. The phase model is intended to address this desire and serve as a navigation
aid.
The following figure shows the upper part of the interactive, i.e. clickable, graphic, which is
intended to provide a quick start on the website and, at the same time, offer an overview of
the process. We also find similar visualisations of complex method collections in scaling
frameworks such as SAFe27 and LeSS28.

27
28

https://www.scaledagileframework.com/
https://less.works/de
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Figure 4: Visualisation of the phases

By linking common practices and artefacts in the phase model, users can easily access
corresponding descriptions in the service manual.

4.3

Emphasise goal orientation

In the context of a user-centric, agile approach, measuring the achievement of objectives or
effectiveness is an indispensable prerequisite for achieving acceptance.
In order to be able to measure the target achievement of future digital administrative
services, the following target metrics are defined in the digital service manual.








Usage rate – This value is given as a percentage. The calculation can be made as
follows:
(number of applications via the digital service) / (total number of applications).
Media freedom – Media freedom is achieved when the user experience is entirely
possible on the digital channel. The value can be given for citizens and administrative
employees. It is answered with yes or no.
Abandonment rate – This value is given as a percentage. The calculation can be
made as follows:
((applications started) - (applications sent)) / (applications started)
User-friendliness – User-friendliness can be surveyed in various ways. The most
informative is a standard feedback form that asks about user satisfaction. A
corresponding standardisation is recommended in section 5.2.
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The service manual points out that the achieved values on the target metrics should be
publicly visible.
A digitisation project is not completed with the deployment of the service. The service must
actually be used. This requires the support of all employees. Only if administrative staff feel a
sense of relief in a given specialised procedure will they seriously support the service.
Therefore, various measures have to be planned and initiated as early as during the
implementation of the project.
Active change management that puts employees at the centre of the measures is of great
importance. The service manual, therefore, addresses change management. The service
manual is intended to help all stakeholders involved to establish a successful change
management process.
But it is not only the administrative staff who have to be won over for the project. Citizens
must also see an advantage in using the service. Campaigns are usually organised to
publicise the service and communicate the benefits of using it. These activities are also part
of the project.
By targeting the metric "utilisation rate", a measurable criterion is defined for change
management and service promotion that can be tracked in impact monitoring.

4.4

Team

A simplified role model should describe the requirements for the individual project
participants and their location in the process in the service manual. The roles described are
based on the usual agile roles, but are named differently in order to be independent of agile
frameworks. The Online Access Act Implementation Guideline also describes roles that are
partly covered by these roles.
The following responsibilities are described in the service manual:






Service Manager – This person has overall responsibility for the service. He or she is
responsible for the financial resources and the service commitment, and sets the
goals. The role is also to be informed about the progress of the project at all times.
Performance Manager – This person prioritises the requirements and the functions
to be implemented with them. When using Scrum, this role would be the Scrum
Product Owner.
Delivery Manager – the task of this role is to look after the team and the
collaboration. In the case of an external assignment, this role would be supplemented
by an internal organisational project management function if necessary. The role can
be filled by the Scrum Master when using Scrum.

Only these three roles are mentioned in the service manual for the time being. A
harmonisation of the roles from the Online Access Act Implementation Guideline should be
strived for in the future.
In addition to roles, team competencies are defined to provide guidance to those responsible
on what knowledge and skills are needed in the team.
The following competencies are described:
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Technical expertise
Legal expertise
FIT methods expertise
eGovernment expertise
User research
Visual design
UX design
Content design
Frontend/backend development
IT architecture
Quality assurance

The competencies mentioned are not assigned to the roles. It is preferable to build up
competencies in a team as opposed to building up the competencies of a role or a person.
In the interviews, we found that interdisciplinary working was not consistently adhered to in
every phase of the project. The service manual will, therefore, explain that interdisciplinary
working should be established from the beginning. This also applies to the exploration and
testing phase.
The usual composition of the team is described for each phase. This implies that, in
digitisation labs, it must be ensured that IT competence is available in the team to check
solution alternatives for feasibility. Competencies in user research are also important in later
phases, e.g. in beta tests.

4.5

Re-use

The service standard aims to promote open source solutions. At the moment, only a few
Online Access Act implementations have been realised as open source. Open source is a reuse alternative that is highlighted in the service manual. It is a very good means of
establishing re-usability. Since the service manual specifies open source as a principle, this
results in three alternatives for re-use:




"One for all/many" principle – re-use through adaptation, rollout and operation for
another authority.
FIM-based re-use – reuse of a model for data fields, processes and texts.
Development and operation are to be provided by the downstream authority.
Open source re-use through the publication of source code. Adaptation and
operation are to be provided by the downstream authority.

The re-use alternatives correspond to those in the "Online Access Act Implementation
Guideline", with the difference that the "re-use software operated in a decentralised manner"
model is concretised in the service manual by the open source option.
On FIM re-use, the service manual will also make specific recommendations. The FIM
master information is created at a relatively high level of abstraction because it was derived
directly from legal foundations. Master information thus represents minimum processes that
can or must be developed by the states. They, therefore, explicitly do not reflect local
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enforcement practice. Added to this is the fact that they do not yet take any user feedback
into account.
A stronger user-centric approach and consideration of local implementation practices
promote acceptance and subsequent re-use.
The service manual contains recommendations for action to ensure that user-centricity is not
neglected in the re-use process. This also applies to the re-use of one-for-all services and
open source. All phases of the project – including exploration and testing – must be gone
through. Depending on the state of knowledge, the risk of poor user-friendliness is to be
assessed and appropriate measures for validating user-friendliness are to be derived.

4.6

More content

The service manual describes user-centric practices that are guided by the "User Experience
Portal Network" guideline. It adopts important contents and presents this in an overview.
The description of the principles of the service standard includes checklists, descriptions and
references. These represent valuable content that is adopted in the service manual.
However, the points are not listed centrally, but on the respective, thematically appropriate
pages. The checklists have been translated into achievable guidance where possible.
In the service manual, first project examples with naming of contact persons are to be listed
in order to promote the exchange between projects. The case studies describe concrete
practices that have been successfully applied in a digitisation project. The aim is for readers
to consider the practices described as successful for their own projects.
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5. Recommendations
This section contains suggestions for actions to be taken after the completion of the
assessment. They are recommendations for the continuation of the service manual and
support its further development.

5.1

Design system for portal network

We recommend setting up a design system. Design systems are based on the idea of
organising design systemically. What is new is the way it is now used in UX design and frontend programming. Most elements, such as buttons, image and text components or even
forms are repeated on many pages.
Building a design system creates reusable graphic elements that improve not only the
efficiency of the implementation, but also the user experience. As a result, users repeatedly
encounter the same elements and form templates in a wide variety of applications.
Recognition increases usability.
This recommendation refers to the services in the portal network. The one-for-all minimum
requirements stipulate the use of a neutral design. A first step would be to define a design
system for the one-for-all services. This could also prevent the design of a service provider
from being used. Subsequently, it would be desirable for the design system to be adopted by
other authorities.

5.2

Strengthen goal orientation

In the interviews, the question repeatedly arose as to how impact monitoring should be
implemented in concrete terms. Currently, there is no known standard that suggests a web
analytics solution that can be easily and smoothly integrated into the services. As data
protection aspects are of great relevance here, it makes sense to evaluate appropriate
solutions and make recommendations.
Once a suitable analytics solution is known, it should be included in the service manual in the
impact monitoring guidance. It should be emphasised here again that user behaviour should
be tested in the implementation phase, in order to create the basis for the continuous
improvement of services.
A common form to standardise user feedback should also be sought. If the user-friendliness
of solutions is to be compared, all stakeholders must use the same form of user feedback.
An additional synergy can be achieved through a so-called "sentiment analysis" of the
feedback forms. This allows text input to be processed by an AI application and translated
into structured information.
Transparency in the achievement of goals is important so that the necessary energy can flow
into user-centricity. We recommend a central platform that collects the defined target metrics
and makes them transparent. One possibility would be the corresponding further
development of the OZG information platform or the Online Access Act dashboard.
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5.3

Expansion of the contents

The practical applicability of the service manual is underpinned with further project examples.
Therefore, further case studies revealing effective applications of the service standard should
be collected to facilitate a wider perspective. This requires a simple and low-threshold
possibility to submit case studies for publication.
In order to facilitate and promote contact and exchange between responsible persons at
federal, state and municipal level, a central overview of existing communities should be
created.
Frequently asked questions can be collected successively. In this way, an FAQ section can
be set up to enable users of the service manual to find answers quickly.
We recommend the implementation of an overarching search that lists both re-usable
modules and concrete project examples, and contact persons or service providers for the
user's individual concerns. To this end, the contents of the service manual would first have to
be structured further.

5.4

Re-use

As part of the implementation of Federal Information Management, FIM component-specific
database systems (FIM repositories) are maintained for the administration of the FIM master
information. However, it is not possible to tell from these whether or how often a FIM artefact
was (re-)used by another state. The repositories or areas of the individual states also
represent libraries that are isolated from each other. Transparency should be strengthened
through appropriate interfaces or overarching access rights. In addition, we recommend
recording which FIM artefacts are actually re-used by other states. This makes it possible to
record the degree of re-use and thus, if necessary, to make a statement about the quality of
the FIM artefact.
It became apparent that the required FIM competencies for the creation of the FIM artefacts
(and Online Access Act reference information based on them) are not available to a sufficient
extent. This is due to both the low number of FIM methodological experts and the lack of
capacity for training and further education of FIM stakeholders. Accordingly, we recommend
that the training and further education of FIM information managers, FIM method experts
and, if necessary, FIM coaches be promoted more strongly. In this way, the creation or
provision of method-compliant FIM artefacts can be further secured and, if necessary,
accelerated.
In order to promote the re-use of digital administrative services, a "providing" state or
municipality should receive support in marketing the service. This applies, in particular, to the
aspects of "information and transparency", "technical re-use" and "legal and organisational
clarification".
This is because re-use can only be considered if other states are informed about the
existence and quality of a service. Subsequently, two important aspects, among others, need
to be examined: 1. How can the technical re-use be realised (e.g. the source of the source
code in the case of open source solutions)? 2. How will the legality of any re-use be
regulated?
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For practical support, we recommend a step-by-step guide that describes the following
topics, among others:




Publication channels (How can others find out about my service? – see also
Measure 8.3),
technical provision (see also measure 8.5) and
legal clarification.

In order to facilitate one-for-all re-use, which usually involves a financial contribution to
operating costs by the re-using authority, legal and organisational hurdles have to be
overcome. The FIT-Store and a cooperation agreement according to Art. 91c GG are initial
approaches to this, which should be pursued further. A proposal for a cooperation agreement
was recently submitted by the state of North Rhine-Westphalia.

5.5

Building advice and know-how into the service standard

Expand training and further education: The interviews revealed an extremely
heterogeneous picture with regard to the knowledge of the service standard on the part of
the project participants. Beyond the information in the service manual and comparable
information sources, we recommend training offers for the service standard as already
available for FIM. For example, online training in the form of corresponding training
modules at the eGov Campus and the Federal Digital Academy is conceivable. It would
be important to have a low-threshold offer to promote understanding for the topic across the
board.
In addition, we identified a lack of knowledge in agile project implementation as an obstacle.
We recommend combined and specific training offers for this, e.g. for performance and
service managers. We see the Federal Academy and the State Academies of Public
Administration as appropriate providers of further education. In tandem with FITKO and the
training agencies at all levels, an effective broad impact could be generated here.
Strengthen guidance: We recommend the establishment of a network of advice centres or
contact persons who help responsible persons, e.g. at municipal level, to apply the service
standard. Despite a comprehensible service manual and supporting training, it is to be
expected that, in the course of digitisation projects, questions will arise about the application
of the service standard and the resulting consequences for service design. Those
responsible for the project should then be able to approach suitable advice centres. The
advisory portfolio should also include initial advice on legal issues such as data protection,
awarding and re-use. It should be examined whether it makes sense to set up special
organisational units for such consultations within the administration (at Federal- or State
level). An obvious solution is to expand the competencies of FITKO as a central institution for
service standard advice, which cooperates closely with decentralised units in the area.
However, in order to have an impact similar to that of international models, a significant
increase in staff would be necessary.
In the future, the central advisory institution should also work out how to consolidate and
jointly develop the various existing guidelines (e.g. Online Access Act guide, the user
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experience guide for the portal network, service manual) into a holistic offer in order to create
a "single point of truth" in the area of designing digital administrative services.
Anchor service standard in education: In addition, the "junior administrators" should
already be sensitised and empowered for the digitalisation of public services. It would be
conceivable, for example, to anchor the service standard in the curriculum at universities of
public administration. Another possibility is cooperation with administrative, design and
technical universities (e.g. through joint projects). In this way, students can be enthused
about alternatives to careers in the private sector. This is important for the public service to
remain relevant as an attractive employer in the future.

5.6

Open Source

Open source simplifies re-use, especially in federal structures. The possibility of adapting the
source code preserves the autonomy of the states and municipalities. A change in the legal
requirements in a state or municipality that necessiates an adaptation of the online service
can thus be implemented more easily if necessary.
There are so far few (discoverable) open source repositories that are accessible for public
administration services. A central office function helps to initiate the urgently needed
exchange of open source at all federal levels. Accordingly, we strongly recommend building
a common cross-level repository for open source, which would be of great help to those
responsible for implementation.
However, the use and further development of open source need special skills. Without
knowledge of the technologies used and without sufficient time to familiarise oneself with the
source code, open source cannot be used without further ado. Standards can also help here
to facilitate the subsequent use of open source. We recommend guidelines for
documentation, coding standards and build system. In addition, it is important to provide lowthreshold support for project managers in the screening and adaptation of open source
solutions. The advice centres mentioned above are also needed for this.
There is no need to keep the source code under lock and key for software that has been
funded in the public sector with taxpayers' money and is based on open source. On the
contrary, the source code should benefit the general public, as required by the Service
Standard in Principle 13. The publication of source code should be pushed forward to
promote the principle of "public money public code".
One possibility is to financially support a service that has been developed by a municipality
or a state and is also already completely based on open source, once the source code has
been published. Another possibility would be to extend the one-for-all principle to open
source. The one-for-all minimum requirements could be extended to include an open source
alternative.

5.7

Service provider ecosystem

Transformation of IT service providers: It was noted in the interviews that municipal IT
service providers do not always have the necessary service design know-how. Therefore, it
is advisable to expand and develop the necessary competencies in the areas of service
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design, user experience (UX) and user research. IT service providers should consider a
transformation towards interdisciplinary service providers.
Framework contract for digital services: Within the framework of the implementation of
digital services, extensive and very different competencies are required. These cannot be
fully provided by the public administration or public IT service providers. Often, additional
external advisory and support services have to be purchased. A digital services framework
contract or a corresponding cooperation agreement can provide a pool of high-performance
implementation service providers that can be purchased "straightforwardly" by the respective
authority. Such a framework agreement would automatically imply that the service standard
must be met in the delivery of the service – another lever to bring the service standard to the
field. The framework agreement should provide as many stakeholders as possible with
advisory capacities and, if necessary, have a cross-level and cross-national effect.
Certification system for advisory firms: Companies could thus prove that they have the
necessary know-how to implement a project according to the service standard. In this way,
those responsible could ensure that they bring knowledge bearers into the project who can
competently implement the service standard. Service providers with a certain number of
certified persons could be granted an advantage in the awarding process. However, it is
important that the activities with regard to strengthening the service standard and manual
clearly focus on capacity building within the administration.

5.8

Support commitment

Service reviews are suggested in the service manual as a point where service managers can
(and should) request external help. This has the advantage of providing an outside view of
the solution and the approach. Services reviews should always include a technical review, as
certain principles (open standards, re-use, interoperability) of the service standard require
the view of a technical expert.
Especially with the first service review (at the end of the trial), corrections are still possible,
which often lead to a better solution. A higher sense of commitment vis-a-vis the service
reviews can be achieved through various measures in steps that build on each other, if
necessary. Competencies for advising on (and conducting) service reviews should be built
up in the advisory services at the federal and state levels.
Voluntary peer review: We recommend building a review community. Reviews do not
necessarily have to be carried out by a higher authority, but can also be carried out by
experienced service designers from another authority in the sense of a so-called peer review.
Creating a peer review mentality promotes openness and knowledge sharing. To ensure that
members of the review community take the time to work beyond the usual scope, it is
advisable to create incentives (e.g. time off work or additional resources). The advice centres
described above could also offer a voluntary service review if there is a corresponding
demand.
Voluntary service review with certificate: Services that have been implemented according
to the service standard and have undergone peer review could receive a certificate. This is
how downstream users can recognise that the principles of the standard have been adhered
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to and that the service has been developed in a user-centric way. Overall, the certificate
guarantees a high quality of service. In addition, service managers could gain recognition
with the certification and authorities could even advertise with it.
Service reviews as a binding requirement for funding or inclusion in the portal
network: We see financial support for compliance with the service standard as a further
lever for compliance with the Principles. In conjunction with the service reviews, financial
resources could also be distributed here, similar to one-for-all services, if the service reviews
are successful. It is conceivable, for example, that the funds for implementation are released
with the successful service review at the end of the trial phase. However, such support
should only come into effect once the necessary advisory and review capacities have been
built up.
Service assessments as an obligation: Apart from incentives through financial means, the
application of the service standard could be prescribed by law, and a quality check by means
of service reviews could be standardised. Service reviews would thus become binding
service assessments on which, for example, the inclusion of an online service in the portal
network could be made dependent. This level of commitment has proven successful in other
countries with service standards, such as the UK.

5.9

Service organisation and omni-channel strategy

The service standard follows a stringent, user-oriented approach. This has been pursued in
individual projects so far, e.g. in the survey of user needs and feedback in the context of
digitalisation labs.
For the future, it is necessary to accompany the entire life cycle of digital services. Up to
now, user orientation has usually only taken place up to the operational start of a digital
service. However, digital services are subject to the permanent development of digital
usage habits and demands. Furthermore, the weaknesses and sources of potential of a
service can often only be uncovered during regular operation. Accordingly, the organisational
units running the service must take continuous improvement into account from the outset in
organisational terms.
Such a transformation has both financial and personnel implications. This is because a
service is not "completed" within the framework of a project. Continuous further development
requires both permanent financial and personnel planning. This circumstance must already
be considered in the task description, in order to secure the corresponding responsibilities for
a service in the long term.
Moreover, an administrative service should always be understood holistically. It can reach
citizens through many channels (civic centre, telephone, email, digital service, etc.). Product
decisions should be made across channels. This must be anchored in the role of the
person responsible for the service. This prevents local optimisation that loses sight of the
overall system (e.g. restructured digital service with "old" paper forms remaining) and
achieves an optimal omnichannel user experience. A successful omni-channel strategy
results in increased citizen satisfaction. At the same time, it increases the efficiency of
administrative staff because they are empowered to deal with citizens' concerns more quickly
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and effectively. An omni-channel strategy also strengthens the resilience of the
administration. This is because it ensures that, even if one channel fails, the other channels
can fulfil the service delivery to a high level of quality.

5.10 User-centricity in legislation
The design approach with its user orientation and involvement must not be limited to
digitisation projects. The basic structure of an administrative service depends largely on its
legal and practical framework conditions. If these conditions do not coincide with the
requirements of good digital administrative services, an actual improvement in the user
experience can only be achieved to a limited extent.
For example, inconsistently defined (or used) legal terms prevent digital offerings because
applicants have to provide the same or similar data, such as income, in different official
matters. What is understood by income often varies from procedure to procedure. This is a
hurdle in the digital processing of an administrative service, because the data exchange
between the authorities requires unambiguous data fields across procedures, which in turn
require clarity in legal terms across procedures. In its expert opinion "Digital administration
needs digital law – the modular concept of income", the National Regulatory Control Council
has shown how this can be achieved.
A cumbersome analogue process, when simply digitised 1:1, becomes a slightly less
cumbersome digital process. So the challenge for user satisfaction and high usage figures
starts much earlier. Therefore, the design approach must already be applied in legislation.
The service standard and manual are, therefore, not only relevant for those responsible for
service, but also for legislation.
Concrete proposals for digitally suitable and user-oriented legislation were presented by the
National Regulatory Control Council in its expert opinion entitled "Erst der Inhalt, dann die
Paragrafen" ("First the content, then the paragraphs") and have since been successfully
tested29.

29
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6. Glossary
Agility – The Agile Manifesto (agilemanifesto.org) is the basis for an agile approach in digital
projects. The values and principles written down there describe an attitude, the so-called
Agile Mindset.
Bespoke Software – Approach in software development to develop customised solutions. In
general, there are two approaches: Either the planned software is based on an existing
platform or product, or it is a customised development, i.e. so-called bespoke software.
Beta Test – The beta test takes place during the development of the software. It is carried
out under conditions that are as real as possible with the future users of the system.
Build System – Necessary tools and infrastructure that build the software from source code.
Automated test stages and installation are often part of a build system.
Chatbot – Text-based dialogue system that allows interaction with a technical system.
Coding Standard – Specifications made for the creation of source code in order to increase
the maintainability of the software.
Design Thinking – Approach to designing solutions to problems that put the user at the
centre.
Design System – Collection of reusable components with clear rules, principles and
constraints for the design development of an organisation.
Digitisation Lab – Procedure used in the implementation of the Online Access Act to
prepare the implementation of user-centred solutions in the planning phase.
One-for-all principle – The "one for all" principle stands for the fact that one state develops
and operates an online service and other states can replicate the service.
eGov Campus – A project funded by the IT Planning Council that offers educational
programmes on e-government and administrative IT on the egov-campus.org website.
ELFE – "Einfach Leistungen für Eltern" (Simple Services for Parents) is a pilot project for
administrative digitalisation that is intended to make it easier for parents to interact with
authorities after the birth of a child (Federal State of Bremen).
Empathy Map – Tool for assessing the perceptions and feelings of a user group.
FIM – The Federal Information Management (FIM) provides standardised information for
administrative services according to the modular principle.
FITKO – Federal IT Cooperation. Institution under public law sponsored by all States and the
Federal Government. The FITKO forms the operational underpinning for the IT Planning
Council to carry out joint e-government projects and develop standards.
FIT-Store – A service established by the FITKO. It enables suitable services to be
purchased, offered and resold centrally under standardised contractual conditions.
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GDS – Government Digital Service is a unit of the Government of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland that drives transformation in government digitisation.
GDS Service Manual – Service manual of the Government Digital Service (GDS).
Interoperability – The ability of different systems, techniques and organisations to work
together.
Iteration – Repetition of a process in which the same or similar actions are performed.
Performance Manager – Role in the Online Access Act Implementation Guide. Takes over
responsibility for the operational and technical project management for the user-friendly
implementation of a service.
LeSS – Large Scale Scrum (LeSS) is an agile scaling approach to de-clutter organisations
with the aim of achieving greater flexibility and better alignment with customer value.
Local optimisation – Improving a part of a system while neglecting the functioning of the
overall system.
Low-code platform – Development platform for software that supports the use of visual
tools and graphical modelling and reduces programming at the source code level as much as
possible.
Minimal Product – An initial product version that is reduced to a reasonable level of basic
functionality but already provides value to the user (see also MVP). Basis for the successive
and feedback-oriented further development of the product/service.
MVP – Stands for "Minimum Viable Product". (See also minimum product)
Re-use – A term commonly used in administrative language for the re-use of an object.
User research – A process to analyse the needs and motivation of users. The findings of
user research are used to improve services or products.
User-centricity – Aligning the organisation and processes with the needs and requirements
of the user so that acceptance of the service or product is ensured.
Omni-channel – Means cross-channel. The term is used to look at user interaction and user
experience across all touchpoints (e.g. online service, telephone, community centre).
Once-only Principle – Citizens only have to provide certain information to the authorities
once. Authorities must be able to access the information of other authorities so that the user
does not have to re-enter the information.
Open Data – Open Data refers to data that may be used, redistributed and re-used by
anyone for any purpose.
Open Source – Open Source refers to software source code that can be viewed, modified
and used publicly and by third parties.
Open Source Repository – Internet site that serves as a repository. On it, open source
software is accessible to everyone and can be downloaded for subsequent use.
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OZG – The Online Access Act (OZG) obliges the Federal Government and the Federal
States to also offer their administrative services electronically via administrative portals by
the end of 2022.
OZG Guidelines – Programme management handout to the stakeholders tasked with
implementation on the structured conception and implementation of administrative
digitisation at federal, state and local level.
Parameterisation – The addition of parameters to software to create more flexible uses.
Pattern Library – Library of design patterns.
Peer Review – Review of a work result achieved by colleagues at the same hierarchical
level for the purpose of feedback.
Portal Network – Linking of the administrative portals of the federal government and the
states established by the Online Access Act.
Product Owner – A role defined in the Scrum framework that is responsible for the design of
the product.
Reference Implementation – Version of software that has reached a sufficient level of
maturity so that it can be made available to other authorities for re-use.
Release – Version of software that is published.
Repository – Storage location in which information or documents are stored, described and
managed.
Rollout – Distribute and deploy software.
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) – In the SaaS model, the software and IT infrastructure are
operated by an external IT service provider and used by the customer as a service.
SAFe – The Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe) is an agile framework that describes how to
embed agile teams in a large programme organisation.
Scrum – An agile framework for product development.
Scrum Master – A role in the Scrum framework that supports effective teamwork.
Sentiment Analysis – Analysis of users' text input to track sentiments when using the
service.
Service Assessment – Review of a work result, carried out by an authorised person, for the
purpose of approval.
Service Design – Approach to the design of services.
Stakeholder – A person who is affected by, has a claim against or an interest in a project.
Stakeholder Map – Tool to identify the stakeholders of the project and how to deal with
them.
Story Mapping – Procedure used to develop a common understanding of the functions of a
type of software.
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User Interface (UI) – User interface through which the user interacts with a machine or an
online service, usually the user interface
User Research – See user research.
User Story – A user requirement in agile development. It is formulated in everyday
language. The common understanding of the user story is further developed in the course of
the development process through constant dialogue.
User Experience (UX) – Describes the experience of a user when interacting with a product
or service.
Waterfall – Sequential development process in which the necessary disciplines are
scheduled sequentially in the project.
Web Analytics – Collection of data and its evaluation to analyse the behaviour of visitors to
websites.
XÖV – XML-based standard for electronic data exchange in public administration.
Goal Metrics – Key figures for evaluating the achievement of goals.
ZuFISH – The "jurisdiction finder" is a service that determines the competent authority for an
administrative service (Federal State of Schleswig-Holstein).
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